Agenda for 3rd meeting of the informal group on
“Behaviour of M2 & M3 general construction in case of Fire Event (BMFE)”

Date:  
Start  June 15th  09:00 AM  
End  June 15th  4:00 PM

Venue:
Verband Der Automobilindustrie (VDA)  
Behrenstraße 35, 
D-10117 Berlin

1. Welcome and Roll call
2. Adoption of the agenda (BMFE-03-01e)
3. Validation of the minutes of the last meeting (BMFE-02-11e)
4. Review of the term of references as adopted during GRSG 114th
5. Regulation UNECE R118: **experts inputs, position, data sharing**
   5.1. Rails and naval applications for smokes toxicity and opacity: tests description, targets, results and human criticality levels…
   5.2. Transposition for road applications and tests already performed
6. Regulation UNECE R107: **experts inputs, position, data sharing**
   6.1. Outcomes of research on the time needed to break windows (RISE)
   6.2. Smokes extraction systems: standard in application, existing systems, performance levels
   6.3. Additional rear exit: feedbacks from SDWEE
   6.4. Definition of minimum level for fire detection systems: standard in application, private system performance
   6.5. Optimization of luminous trajectories and functionalities: feedbacks from SDWEE
   6.6. Safety instructions: similar approach as specified in § 7.5.4.
   6.7. Baggage burning (extinguishing/wall insulation system need): test setup to evaluate propagation factor
   6.8. Location of the fuel tank: implementation (UN R107) versus strength (UN R34)
7. Next steps
8. Next meetings
   8.1. 4th meeting (Date and venue TBD)
9. A.O.B.

PLEASE CONFIRM YOUR ATTENDANCE before June 1st

To ofontaine@oica.net & pfeifer@vda.de
Access to VDA offices

Address:
Verband der Automobilindustrie e. V. (VDA)
Behrenstraße 35
10117 Berlin
Germany

https://www.vda.de/en/association/about/locations

------------------------------------------------

Public Transport in Berlin:

Berlin Public Transport: www.bvg.de

Tickets in Berlin (Zone AB) cost 2,80 EUR.
Tickets Berlin plus surrounding areas (Zone ABC) cost 3,10 EUR.
All tickets are valid for 2h. You can change the train, bus, tram as often you want. But you cannot use the ticket for a round trip!

------------------------------------------------

Airports in Berlin

www.berlin-airport.de

Airport TXL (Berlin Tegel) placed in the northwest in Berlin. Several bus lines start at the airport. Take Bus TXL (direction “Alexanderplatz”) directly to VDA. Leave the bus TXL at station “Staatsoper”. Duration from airport to station “Staatsoper” about 40 minutes, costs 2,80 EUR, Ticket AB. Alternative: Taxi from TXL to VDA cost about 30 EUR (up to 30 minutes).

Airport SXF (Berlin Schönefeld) placed in the southeast outside of Berlin. Several train lines starts at the airport station. You have to take the regional train S9 (direction “Spandau”). Leave the S9 at station “Friedrichstrasse”. Duration from airport to “Friedrichstrasse” about 50 minutes, costs 3,10 EUR, Ticket ABC. From “Friedrichstrasse” you can walk (about 15 minutes to VDA). Alternative: Taxi from SXF to VDA cost about 45 EUR